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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

(How) Can Appliances be Designed to Support Less
Energy-Intensive Use? Insights from a Field Study on
Kitchen Appliances
Anneli Selvefors *, Christian Marx, MariAnne I. C. Karlsson, and Ulrike Rahe
Chalmers University of Technology, Gothenburg, Sweden

This paper presents findings from a study carried out to contribute to the growing knowledge base within the Design for Sustainable
Behaviour research field. Coffee makers, electric kettles and toasters were evaluated to explore if and why particular appliances may
mediate less energy-intensive use to a greater extent than others. Eighteen participants used three appliances of the same type for two
weeks each, during which the participants’ use of the appliances and the resulting energy use were monitored. In addition, semi-structured
interviews and online surveys were conducted to explore how the appliances’ functions and overall design influenced energy use. The
findings show that both specific functions and the design as a whole form the design characteristics that set preconditions for energy
use. The study thus suggests that if appliances are not designed to support energy conservation holistically, there is a risk that aspects
that have not been addressed will lead to more energy-intensive use. This makes it essential for designers to consider the full variety of
characteristics influencing energy use. Based on the findings, design opportunities were identified and design guidelines formulated. The
insights gained highlight new opportunities for design practice that can aid designers in designing for less energy-intensive use.
Keywords – Design for Sustainable Behaviour, Design Guidelines, Energy Conservation, Kitchen Appliances.
Relevance to Design Practice – The paper provides insights on how to design appliances in a way that supports less energy-intensive use
and presents a set of design guidelines highlighting promising ways of supporting energy conservation through design.
Citation: Selvefors, A., Marx, C., Karlsson, I. C. M., & Rahe, U. (2018). (How) Can appliances be designed to support less energy-intensive use? Insights from a field study on
kitchen appliances. International Journal of Design, 12(3), 35-55.

Introduction

for additional studies carried out in situ. Due to the few examples
and lack of evidence of DfSB’s potential, recent literature argues
that additional field studies are needed to strengthen the evidence
base and increase the common knowledge of what works and
what does not (Boks, Lilley, & Pettersen, 2015; Coskun et al.,
2015; Niedderer et al., 2014, 2016).

Design for Sustainable Behaviour (DfSB) is a growing research
field addressing sustainability challenges related to people’s use
of products and resources (Bhamra & Lilley, 2015). One research
area commonly addressed is energy use, with a multitude of
studies being carried out to explore how products can be designed
to support energy conservation. Although DfSB literature suggests
great potential for designing appliances to mediate less energyintensive use, few studies have been carried out to verify these
claims (see Coskun, Zimmerman, & Erbug, 2015, for an overview
of DfSB studies).
So far, studies have focused on either exploring how design
influences people’s use of appliances (see for instance Rodriguez &
Boks, 2005; Tang & Bhamra, 2012) or have assessed the potential
of particular design intervention strategies, such as providing
feedback or guiding use by evaluating design concepts (see for
instance Oliveira, Mitchell, & May, 2016; Sohn & Nam, 2015).
Few studies (see the work by Sauer and colleagues, for instance
Sauer & Rüttinger, 2004; Sauer, Wiese, & Rüttinger, 2003) have
assessed how design may influence energy use by systematically
comparing the design of several appliances. Although Sauer
and colleagues have identified many design-related aspects
influencing energy use, they advise that more studies should be
carried out to explore additional aspects. Moreover, the majority
of their studies are laboratory experiments, highlighting the need
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To contribute to the growing base of examples needed
to identify promising ways of supporting energy conservation
through design, a field study comparing the design of kitchen
appliances was carried out. The study sought to explore if and why
particular appliances may mediate less energy-intensive use to a
greater extent than others in order to identify design opportunities.
This paper introduces the study, presents the main findings and the
identified design opportunities, then discusses the implications of
the findings for design practice.
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The Field Study

considered an important target group to address. Frequent users
of coffee makers were recruited to the first test group (HC),
frequent users of electric kettles and toasters were recruited to
the second (HK) and third (HT) test group respectively. In total,
18 households volunteered and six households were allocated to
each test group. The participants’ ages ranged between 29 and 91
years (Median = 48.5 years) and a majority (72%) were female.
The incentive to participate was the option to keep one of the
appliances evaluated at the end of the study.
All appliances were tested and prepared according to the
instructions in the manuals before the start of the study. Reference
measurements of the appliances’ energy use in different settings
and for main loads were recorded. In addition, equipment for
logging the participants’ use of the appliances and measuring
the energy use for each event during the study was also set up.
For each household, three energy meters (Philio Z-Wave Smart
Energy Wall Plugs) were wirelessly linked to one logger unit
(VeraEdge Home Controller) to ensure separate logging of data
for each appliance. The logger unit was equipped with a memory
card to store data locally on the unit. Energy meters were attached
and fixed in series with each appliance to ensure that the energy
meters were not disconnected during the study.

The field study was designed with three test groups to evaluate
three common types of kitchen appliances: coffee makers, electric
kettles and toasters. The evaluated appliances, the recruitment
and preparations, the procedure, data collection and analysis are
described below.

The Appliances Evaluated
Nine appliances were chosen for evaluation with three products
of the same type being evaluated in each of the three test groups.
Care was taken to include appliances that differed in terms of
complexity, level of automation and availability of functions
designed to mediate less energy-intensive use. For instance,
coffee maker C had an insulated jug and an automatic off function,
kettle B was designed with dual chambers and an integrated
filling system, toaster B had an eco-slot function for toasting
one slice and toaster C had an insulating lid. Table 1 provides
an overview of the appliances evaluated in each test group along
with specifications and key functions.

Recruitment and Preparations

Procedure and Data Collection

Participants were recruited by distributing invitations to single
households that were frequent users of coffee makers, electric
kettles or toasters respectively. Single households were targeted
so that the use of the appliances could be analysed from the
perspective of one individual rather than multiple users. As
single households are growing in numbers, they were also

The three groups followed the same test procedure, which
included three test periods of two weeks each during which one
of the three appliances was used and evaluated. The order in
which the participants in each test group used the appliances was
different for all participants. The test orders were determined in
advance, but randomly assigned to the participants.
All appliances were delivered to the participants’ homes
at the start of the study along with packaging, manuals and a
booklet with information about the study. The participants were
briefed about the study and given instructions on when to use the
different appliances. The measuring equipment was installed and
initial brief interviews were conducted to gain insights into the
participants’ preconditions and current use of the particular type
of appliance they were to evaluate.
Data on the participants’ reported use and perception of
the appliances were collected through online surveys tailored to
the nine appliances evaluated. Each participant answered three
surveys, one at the end of each test period regarding the appliance
evaluated during the period. The surveys were used to capture
the participants’ experiences throughout the study to reduce the
risk of participants forgetting specifics related to the use of a
particular appliance or inaccurately attributing their experiences
to the other appliances later on. The surveys primarily addressed
the participants’ use of the appliances and their functions, the
participants’ opinions regarding the appliances’ design and the
participants’ thoughts on how well the design supported less
energy-intensive use. For example, by answering multiple-choice
questions the participants were asked to report whether they
commonly brewed too much coffee, re-boiled water and re-toasted
bread. The participants were also asked to rate the extent to which
they agreed with different statements, such as whether a particular
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Table 1. Appliances evaluated in the three test groups: a) Coffee makers b) Electric kettles and c) Toasters.

(a) Test group 1
(a) Test group 1

Communicative
Communicative
functions
functions

Practical
Practical
functions
functions

Technical
Technical
details
details

Coffee makers
Coffee makers
Wattage
Wattage
Energy use,
Energy
use,
reference
measurements
reference measurements
Capacity
Capacity
Dosing guide
Dosing guide
Keep warm function
Keep warm function
On/Off functions
On/Off functions
Additional functions
Additional functions
Fill level indicator
Fill level indicator

A
A

1080 W
1080 W
1L brewed coffee: 97 Wh
1L
Minbrewed
brewedcoffee:
coffee:9733Wh
Wh
Min brewed coffee: 33 Wh
Max 1.5 L
Max 1.5 L
Fill level indicator
Fill level indicator
Hot plate
Hot plate
Manual on/off
Manual on/off
Markings: Max-12-11-10Markings:
Max-12-11-109-8-7-6-5-4-3-2
9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2

Settings indicator
Settings indicator

-

Energy mode indicator
Energy mode indicator

On/Off switch turns red
On/Off
switch turns red
when On
when On

B
B

1150 W
1150 W
1L brewed coffee: 107 Wh
1L
Minbrewed
brewedcoffee:
coffee:107
38 Wh
Wh
Min brewed coffee: 38 Wh
Max 1.375 L
Max 1.375 L
Fill level indicators
Fill level indicators
Hot plate
Hot plate
Manual on/off; Automatic on;
Manual
on/off;
Automatic
Automatic
off after
40 min on;
Automatic off after 40 min
Aroma function
Aroma function
Large cup symbol with markings:
Large
cup Small
symbol
with
markings:
10-8-6-4;
cup
symbol
with
10-8-6-4;
Small
cup
symbol
with
markings: 15-12-9-6
markings: 15-12-9-6
Display shows current setting;
Display shows
setting;
Button(s)
lightscurrent
up to indicate
Button(s)
lights
up
to
indicate
active setting
active setting
Display is active and On/Off
Display
is active
and On/Off
button turns
red when
On
button turns red when On

C
C

900-1100 W
900-1100 W
1L brewed coffee: 97 Wh
1L
Minbrewed
brewedcoffee:
coffee:9745Wh
Wh
Min brewed coffee: 45 Wh
Max 1.2 L
Max 1.2 L
Fill level indicator
Fill level indicator
Insulated jug
Insulated jug
2 x manual on/off;
2Automatic
x manualoff
on/off;
at process end
Automatic off at process end
Cup symbol with two sets of
Cup
symbolMax-10-8-6-4-3,
with two sets of
markings:
markings:
Max-10-8-6-4-3,
and Max-15-13-11-9-7-5
and Max-15-13-11-9-7-5
Auto Off button turns red
Auto
whenOff
On button turns red
when On

(b) Test group 2
(b) Test group 2

Communicative
Communicative
functions
functions

Practical
Practicalfunctions
functions

Technical
Technical
details
details

Electric kettles
Electric kettles

Marketed energy saving
Marketed
potential energy saving
potential
Wattage
Wattage
Energy use,
Energy
use,
reference
measurements
reference measurements
Capacity
Capacity
Dosing guide and
Dosing
guide and
filling function
filling function
Keep warm function
Keep warm function
On/Off functions
On/Off functions
Additional functions
Additional functions

A
A
-

Manual On; Manual Off and
Manual
Manual
Off and
auto Off On;
at end
of process
auto Off at end of process
Markings: 1.5L max–1.0L–
Markings:
0.7L min 1.5L max–1.0L–
0.7L min

Settings indicator
Settings indicator
Energy mode indicator
Energy mode indicator

Load indicator turns red
Load
turns red
when indicator
On
when On
-
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31% compared to others
31%
kettlescompared to others
kettles
2200 W
2200 W
0.7 L boiled water: 88 Wh
0.7
boiledwater:
water:32
88Wh
Wh
MinLboiled
Min boiled water: 32 Wh
Max 1.6 L, Min 0.2 L
Max 1.6 L, Min 0.2 L
Fill level indicators; Dual
Fill
level indicators;
Dual
chambers
filling system
chambers filling system
Manual On; Manual Off and
Manual
Manual
Off and
auto Off On;
at end
of process
auto Off at end of process

2200 W
2200 W
0.7 L boiled water: 93 Wh
0.7
boiledwater:
water:93
93Wh
Wh
MinLboiled
Min boiled water: 93 Wh
Max 1.5 L; Min 0.7 L
Max 1.5 L; Min 0.7 L
Fill level indicator
Fill level indicator

Fill level indicator
Fill level indicator

Process status indicator
Process status indicator

B
B

Fill markings: 1500ml-1400Fill
markings: 1500ml-14001200-1000-800-600-400-200;
1200-1000-800-600-400-200;
Boil markings: Maxboil-700Boil
markings: Maxboil-700600-500-400-MIN200mlMIN
600-500-400-MIN200mlMIN
Water tank lights up in blue
Water
tank lights up in blue
when On
when On
-
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C
C
-

2200 W
2200 W
0.7 L boiled water: 87 Wh
0.7
boiledwater:
water:81
87Wh
Wh
MinLboiled
Min boiled water: 81 Wh
Max 1.5 L; Min 0.5 L
Max 1.5 L; Min 0.5 L
Fill level indicator
Fill level indicator
Automatic re-boil
Automatic re-boil
Manual On; Manual Off and
Manual
Manual
Off and
auto Off On;
at end
of process
auto Off at end of process
Temperature control with
Temperature
control
with
37/60/80/90/100
degrees
37/60/80/90/100 degrees
Markings: 1.6L MAX-1.5LMarkings:
1.6L MAX-1.5L1.0L-0.5L MIN
1.0L-0.5L MIN
Display show current setting
Display show current setting
Display is active and water
Display
is active
andOn
water
tank lights
up when
tank lights up when On
Display and water tank colour
Display
and water
tank colour
show current
temperature
show current temperature
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Table 1. Appliances evaluated in the three test groups: a) Coffee makers b) Electric kettles and c) Toasters. (continued)

Technical
details

(c) Test group 3

Toasters

A

B

C

Marketed energy saving
potential
Wattage
Energy use,
reference measurements

-

50% if eco-slot function is
used
900 W
Max browning (5.5): 59 Wh
Mid browning (3): 36 Wh
Eco-slot (5.5): 26 Wh
Two slices of bread
Manual On; Manual Off and
auto Off at end of process
Browning setting for frozen
bread
Eco-slot function for toasting
one slice; Peek and view
function

25% compared to regular
toasters
1000 W
Max browning (9 & lid): 45 Wh
Mid browning (4.5 & lid): 22 Wh
Mid browning (4.5 no lid): 30 Wh
Two slices of bread
Manual On; Manual Off and
auto Off at end of process
Frozen bread function

Frozen bread function

Two slices of bread
Manual On; Manual Off and
auto Off at end of process
Toast rack

Additional functions

-

Practical
functions

Capacity
On/Off functions

Communicative
functions

700 W
Max browning (7): 42 Wh
Mid browning (3.5): 36 Wh

Browning indicator

Markings: 1•2•3•4•5•6•7

Settings indicator

Dial indicates current
browning level

Energy mode indicator

-

Markings: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Markings: 1•2•3•4•5• *

Dial indicates current
browning level; Button lights
up to indicate eco-slot setting

Dial indicates current browning
level; Button(s) light(s) up to
indicate active settings

Button(s) light(s) up when On

Button(s) light(s) up when On

coffee maker allowed them to brew a desired amount, had
functions and interactive elements that supported reduced energy
use or communicated how different settings influenced energy use.
Round-up semi-structured interviews were conducted
in the participants’ homes at the end of the study to explore the
participants’ experiences of using the appliances in more detail.
Three interview guides tailored to the three test groups were
used, these covering the participants’ use of the appliances during
everyday activities, the participants’ understanding and use of
particular functions, perceived benefits and drawbacks of the
appliances and the participants’ perceptions of the appliances’
energy use. Both open questions such as Can you describe your
experiences of using the different appliances? Did the appliances
influence your everyday life in any way; for instance, did they
make anything easier or more difficult? Can you describe how
you imagine the energy use of the appliances during a typical
instance of use? were posed as well as specific questions related
to particular appliances or functions such as Which of the coffee
makers fitted your needs better? How did you go about filling the
different coffee makers with water? What were your experiences
of using a thermos jug instead of a glass jug? The participants
were also free to elaborate on their use and understanding of the
appliances at the end of the interview. The interviews lasted 70
minutes on average. All interviews were recorded and transcribed
in full, except for one interview in which the participant requested
that notes should be taken instead.

www.ijdesign.org

Insulating lid; Re-heat function;
Peak and view function

Analysis
Due to malfunctioning of a number of energy meters, data
logged on the participants’ use and electricity use could not be
collected in full for all participants. As can be seen in Figures 2,
4 and 7, which present all the data logged, data for the electric
kettles were lost to a greater extent than for the other types of
appliances. The unfortunate data loss ruled out the planned
quantitative data analysis intended both to explore variations in
energy use and to assess whether significant differences could
be found between appliances within each test group. Since the
results of the planned quantitative analysis would have been
indicative at best due to the low sample size, it was planned to
supplement the other types of data collected during the study and
used for triangulation purposes. Although only a limited number
of full data sets were registered, the data were still considered
valuable as they provided insights into the participants’ use of
the appliances and the resulting energy use. The data were thus
interpreted qualitatively together with data from the surveys
and interviews to evaluate how the design of the appliances
influenced energy use.
The data from the surveys and interviews were analysed
through two thematic analyses. First, the participants’ use of the
appliances and their experiences were analysed for each participant
and each test group to gain an understanding of how common use
patterns influenced energy use. The data were initially coded in
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Findings of the Field Study

relation to several themes: Use and acceptance, Fit with needs,
Functions and overall design as well as Energy use. Sub-themes
also emerged during the analysis. For instance, insights related
to energy use were coded in regard to the participants’ general
approach towards energy conservation, their understanding
of the appliances’ energy use and their measures to reduce the
appliances’ energy use.

The findings show that the participants’ use of the appliances
and their functions varied in all test groups and that the resulting
energy use also varied between participants as well as between
appliances. The key results for each test group are presented in turn.

Test Group 1: Coffee Makers

The second thematic analysis was carried out based on a
categorisation proposed by Selvefors, Strömberg, and Renström
(2016), which describes different types of functions that can be
considered when designing an artefact. The analysis focused
on operative, interactive and communicative functions (see
Figure 1). Three main themes were addressed to gain insight into
how the appliances’ functions influenced usage and energy use
for each test group: The influence of operative functions on usage
and energy use; the influence of interactive functions on usage
and energy use; and the influence of communicative functions on
the participants’ understanding of the appliances’ functions and
their energy use. Two additional themes were included to explore
aspects influencing the participants’ adoption of the appliances:
the functions’ potential to support the participants in satisfying
needs; and fits and mismatches between the appliances’ functions
and the activities they enable.

How often the participants (HC:s) used the coffee makers varied;
some participants used them one or more times each day while
others only used them during the weekends. The way in which
the participants used the coffee makers also varied between
appliances as well as between individuals, as did the amount of
coffee the participants brewed.
Consequently, as illustrated in Figure 2, large variations in
energy use were observed, showing the data per recorded brewing
event. The largest variations between individuals as well as the
largest variance for individuals were observed for coffee maker A.
Variations in energy use were also observed between appliances
for the participants. For instance, the energy use of participant
HC:2 differed notably between coffee makers A, B and C.
Several reasons for the observed variations in energy use
were identified in relation to the design of the three coffee makers.
First and foremost, it is evident that the appliances’ technical
approach to keeping brewed coffee warm directly affects energy
use. While the hotplates used in coffee makers A and B allowed
for large variations in energy use, the insulated jug used in coffee
maker C ensured that no additional energy was required after the
brewing process.
Another reason for the identified variations in energy use
was the appliances’ level of automation. Coffee maker A has a
manual on/off switch and can be kept on indefinitely, seeing some
participants keep it on for a long time. In contrast, coffee makers
B and C have timers restricting the maximum energy use as the
appliances are automatically turned off after 40 min or directly
after brewing is completed. However, the findings highlight the
fact that automatic off functions do not always result in lower
energy use than manual off functions. For instance, participant
HC:4 described how the manual off function made her more likely
to turn coffee maker A off sooner rather than later while she left
coffee maker B on for a longer period since she knew it would
switch off automatically if she forgot.

A cross-case analysis was carried out to identify design
characteristics observed to influence energy use across the three
test groups. The findings from the second thematic analysis,
regarding how the operative, interactive and communicative
functions of the three types of appliances influenced energy use
were compared and common characteristics were identified. Next,
the extent to which the characteristics influenced energy use, either
by directly increasing or decreasing energy use or by making less
energy-intensive use easier or more difficult, was examined for
each test group. This inquiry was repeated to review the interview,
survey and energy meter data collected for each participant and by
comparing the collected data to the reference measurements of the
appliances’ energy use.
Lastly, based on the cross-case analysis, design guidelines
were formulated to support less energy-intensive use of appliances.
Several guidelines were identified as especially relevant since
they concerned aspects that were observed to influence energy use
directly and to a major extent or to have a substantial influence on
the use patterns of the majority of the participants.

Figure 1. Types of functions addressed in the second thematic analysis and the cross-case analysis.
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Test group 1: Coffee makers - Energy use (Wh) for each recorded brewing event
Coffee maker A
HC :1 (5 events)
HC :2 (19 events)
HC :3 (5 events)

(Wh)

140

HC :4 (3 events)
HC :5 (0 events)
HC :6 (0 events)

120
100
80
60
40
20
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

Day 9

Day 10

Day 11

Day 12

Day 13

Day 14

Coffee maker B
HC :1 (5 events)
HC :2 (12 events)
HC :3 (9 events)

(Wh)

140
120

HC :4 (0 events)
HC :5 (1 events)
HC :6 (0 events)

100
80
60
40
20
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

Day 9

Day 10

Day 11

Day 12

Day 13

Day 14

Coffee maker C
HC :1 (2 events)
HC :2 (8 events)
HC :3 (5 events)

(Wh)

140
120

HC :4 (0 events)
HC :5 (10 events)
HC :6 (2 events)

100
80
60
40
20
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

Day 9

Day 10

Day 11

Day 12

Day 13

Day 14

Figure 2. Energy use per recorded event for coffee makers A, B and C.
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the back once or twice but otherwise I didn’t bother. I’m not sure
whether it still uses energy if it’s not turned off at the back. ... But
since it’s located at the back, you really have to think about turning
it off.” While coffee maker A was considered to communicate
power mode and energy use more distinctly than the others,
several participants did not consider it, or either of the other two
coffee makers, to communicate the brewing process to any greater
extent. This made it difficult for the participants to know when the
appliances could be turned off without unintentionally cancelling
the remaining brewing process.
The participants appreciated the appliances and their
functions to different extents. Two participants chose to keep coffee
maker C due to the insulated jug, which made it easier for them to
keep their coffee warm longer without it becoming unpalatable and
also enabled them to bring the coffee to the table or balcony without
it going cold. The other participants rejected coffee maker C as they
often had no need to keep the coffee warm for a long time and had
experienced a number of disadvantages with the insulated jug. They
considered the jug heavy, difficult to clean, cumbersome to open
and close and to use for filling the water tank. In addition, they did
not like the jug as it made it difficult to keep track of the brewing
process and the amount of coffee in the jug.
Three participants choose coffee maker B due to its glass
jug, its style and additional functions although not all used them.
One participant chose not to keep any of the coffee makers since
the coffee maker she already owned better fitted her needs as it
allowed small amounts of coffee to be brewed. Common reasons
for not choosing coffee maker A were related to practical and
aesthetic aspects as well as the lack of an automatic off function.
Although several participants appreciated being able to turn the
appliances off manually, they all considered an automatic off
function to be essential for safety reasons.

The observed variations in energy use also depended on the
amount of coffee brewed, which was influenced by different aspects
as shown in Figure 3. For instance, two participants considered the
recommended minimum fill level, especially for coffee maker C,
to be too high for their needs, which made them brew more coffee
than necessary. Additionally, the majority considered the fill level
indicators of coffee maker C and to some extent the indicators of
coffee maker B to be inadequate in providing guidance, as the
markings and symbols were unclear and confusing. Inconsistent
markings on coffee maker B, which were different on the glass jug
and the two sides of the water tank, added to the confusion. Some
participants mentioned that they commonly chose to fill more
than needed since they had found or did not trust that the volume
indicated by the scale markings would be accurate. The particular
designs of the water tanks also contributed to overfilling as they
made it impossible to adjust the amount of water already filled
and by inadequately communicating the filling of small amounts
of water, which often led to a slightly larger amount than intended.
Participant HC:6 also argued that the size of coffee maker A’s jug
made her brew more than she actually needed: “This one had an
awfully big jug, so I got the impression that if I had brewed the
minimum amount it would have been burnt at the bottom. So for
this one I added a bit extra.”
The surveys revealed that several participants considered
the power mode of coffee makers B and C to be poorly
communicated, making them unsure of both how different
functions contributed to the energy use as well as how they should
be properly turned off. Coffee maker C was especially highlighted
during the interviews. For instance, participant HC:4 noted that
its double set of off functions and poor access to the off switch
located at the back of the coffee maker made her both uncertain
and less inclined to make use of the off switch: “I turned it off at

Poor
w needs
fit with

Because it has three cups (as the recommended minimum amount). I don’t
want to brew three, I want to brew one or two … It must be very common for
people to brew two cups of coffee nowadays!
(H :3)
C

Insufficient
In
guidance
g

I find this one difficult, because I don’t really understand it, I guess it’s for
large and small cups. No! Or yes it is! … Then it’s difficult to work out what
size my cups are. That makes the filling all a bit more random.
(H :6)
C

It could have had a narrower water tank so that level two is
placed higher up … Now it feels like it’s not capable of making
two cups, it’s made for six to nine cups.
(H :6)

Insufficient
ent
guidancee

Sometimes I brew two cups, but that is the smallest possible
amount. No, it says six here (on the jug), perhaps that’s the
minimum? But I think I brewed two anyway.
(H :5)

Lack off
cy
consistency

C

C

Figure 3. Examples of aspects influencing the amount of coffee brewed for coffee makers C and B.
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The majority appreciated kettle B’s large range of
indicators, although the use of double indicators confused several
participants about how much water they had actually poured in.
The positioning of the indicators and the need to place the kettles
on a horizontal surface before reading them was also mentioned
as impeding filling of an intended amount.
Another aspect influencing energy use was temperature.
Several of the participants said that they often did not need the
water to reach 100°C, but only participant HK:1 used to turn his
kettle off before it did so automatically. Moreover, the temperature
settings offered by kettle C, which could have reduced the 81 Wh
required for boiling 0.5 litres to 48 Wh if the 80°C setting were
used, was only used a few times by participants HK:1 and HK:6.
Several aspects were highlighted that limited the participants’
use of the temperature settings (see Figure 6). For instance,
some considered the interactive elements of kettle C difficult to
interpret and despite consulting the manual had not understood
what functions they offered or how to make use of them. Others
felt it was not worth the effort or simply not desirable. However,
when discussing the temperature settings during the interviews,
all participants saw a potential for their use even though they had
not thought of it during the study. As well as preparing water for
tea, baking and cooking food by making use of heated but not
boiled water, were considered especially appealing.
A few participants sometimes re-boiled the water to make
sure it was hot enough, which contributed to increased energy
use. However, although kettle C offered several functions with
potential to prevent re-boils, most considered them unnecessary.
Only participant HK:2 stated that the kettle’s temperature
indicators sometimes stopped her from re-boiling the water: “If
some time passes before you go back to the kettle, you can see
how hot the water is. Then you know if you need to re-boil it
or not. So it’s a positive thing, as it may ensure you do not boil
it unnecessarily.” Several participants nonetheless said that they
enjoyed looking at the temperature feedback, either the light
with changing colours or the display with digital numbers, which
helped them to keep track of the process.
Due to the temperature feedback, all participants considered
kettle C to communicate its status in a better way than the other
kettles, since they only had a light indicating the on mode. Still,
the participants were unsure about all the kettles’ energy use and
how different settings contributed to the total energy use. For
instance, participant HK:4 was not entirely sure about kettle C’s
keep warm function: “I’m assuming that they included the keep
warm function because it is less energy-intensive than boiling the
water again. I hope that is the intention, that when used for 40
minutes, it does still reduce energy use.”
When comparing the kettles, all participants were most
satisfied with kettle C as it fitted their needs and was considered
more stylish than the other kettles. Its additional functions were
also mentioned, although none of the participants had made use
of the temperature control or its keep warm function during the
study. Two participants chose to continue using their own kettle as
they considered it was a better fit for their specific needs. Although
kettle B was appreciated for its ability to boil small amounts

Test Group 2: Electric Kettles
The interviews revealed that the participants (HK:s) used electric
kettles for various activities, such as preparing hot drinks or
preparing food and that the amount of water boiled commonly
varied between activities and participants. As the amount of water
boiled directly influences energy use, variations in energy use
were observed between boiling events as illustrated in Figure 4.
Although the amount of water boiled depended on the
participants’ activities, the desired amount did not always coincide
with the boiled amount. The participants stated that they often, or
occasionally, boiled more water than needed. Overfilling of water
was thus identified as the main contributing reason for unnecessary
energy use. Various aspects related to the design of the kettles
were observed to influence the participants’ possibilities to dose
according to their needs. The recommended minimum fill levels
for kettle A (0.7 L) and kettle C (0.5 L) were considered too high
by those who wanted to boil just enough for one cup. Participant
HK:1 explained that he always disregarded the recommended
levels and boiled less water, where the other participants
considered it important to keep to the recommendations for safety
reasons. Thus, when using kettles A and C, they always boiled the
recommended level, or even higher, although they did not make
use of it once boiled. In contrast, the recommended minimum fill
level for kettle B (0.2 L) allowed the participants to boil according
to their needs, which reduced the required energy use to 32 Wh
compared to 93 Wh and 81 Wh for kettle A and C respectively
when boiling the minimum amount.
All participants appreciated that kettle B provided the option
to boil a small amount of water, but the kettle’s integrated filling
system entailed other problems (see Figure 5). The participants
considered the filling system difficult to understand, cumbersome,
impractical and redundant. Although the kettle offered a high level
of user control, the perceived level of interaction control was low.
For instance, two participants had not understood how to boil the
full amount of water in the kettle, which required the opening of a
valve between the dosing and the boiling chamber. Consequently,
they were forced to boil half the amount twice to get the amount
of water they needed. Another participant highlighted that the
inadequate design of the knob used to control the valve might
make people open the valve unintentionally and thus boil the
full amount of water instead of a smaller amount. In addition,
the integrated filling system was considered to offer only a low
level of control over the outcome as it was difficult to manage in a
precise way, contributing to unintentional overfilling.
The kettles’ fill level indicators, designed to facilitate
moderate dosing, were considered inadequate by some participants
due to their type, shape and markings. For example, as the indicators
were designed to show the fill level starting at the minimum
recommended level, several participants explained that it was
difficult to hit the minimum mark so they usually boiled slightly
more. For instance, participant HK:1 argued that the design of the
indicator for kettle A might make people boil too much if they did
not measure the amount in advance: “You could easily get a bit
more in one of these, as you do not see the water level at first. The
amount does not show until it reaches 0.7 litres.”
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Test group 2: Electric kettles - Energy use (Wh) for each recorded boiling event
Electric kettle A
HK :1 (0 events)
HK :2 (0 events)
HK :3 (0 events)
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Day 8

Day 9
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HK :4 (0 events)
HK :5 (28 events)
HK :6 (2 events)

Day 12
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Day 14

Electric kettle B
HK :1 (2 events)
HK :2 (15 events)
HK :3 (0 events)
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Electric kettle C
HK :1 (0 events)
HK :2 (0 events)
HK :3 (9 events)
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Figure 4. Energy use per recorded event for electric kettles A, B and C.
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High level of
user control

To fill the container with water you need to put it down, turn it 180 degrees, and
then push the knob, which is actually quite inert and I understand why. So you
really push and it makes it wobble back and forth. It can be a bit difficult to hit the
minimum mark, you have to stop a bit early, but it might not get filled all the way to
the mark, so you have to push some more and then there’s way too much.
(HK:4)

Insufficient
guidance

It was difficult to get the hang of it. There were no margins, you had to press
really gently but firmly.
(HK:5)

Poor
explicitness

I’m sure one of these indicators shows how much water is in the bottom (boiling
chamber), but it was not really clear to me. Is it the one at the front that shows the
amount that is in the boiling chamber? … I never really understood where you can
see how much you had pushed down, it would be good to know for practical
reasons.
(HK:6)

Figure 5. Examples of aspects influencing the amount of water boiled for kettle B.

Poor
fit with needs

How often do you really need 60-degree water? What should I use it for?
Perhaps if I make instant coffee, then I can drink it straight away. That would
use slightly less energy.
(H :3)
K

H
High
level of
u
user
control

I think I would have to read the manual to understand how to use these (the
temperature settings). That’s why I haven’t bothered with them. ... I’m a bit
lazy, I just push the button (the on button) to get it going.
(H :2)
K

Poor
explicitness

The on/off is of course explicit, it will start heating the water until it reaches
100 degrees, at which point it turns off. The other two buttons are this
thermometer with a plus and minus, and the mug with temperatures. I don’t
think it’s clear which of them does what. When you have read the manual you
understand the two functions, but you still don’t understand which of them
does what. It’s really not clear to me.
(HK:4)

Figure 6. Examples of aspects influencing the use of kettle C’s temperature settings.

often adjusted to attain the desired browning for different types of
bread, which directly influenced the energy use. The participants
found it difficult, however, to find a suitable browning level,
which often made them soon re-toast the same slices of bread one
or more times before adjusting the browning level prior to the
next set of toasts. Scepticism towards toaster C due to its lid and
the perceived risk of burning the bread made participant HT:6, for
instance, toast her first slices of bread several times for a shorter
period in order to find a suitable level. In contrast, participant
HT:2 found it too tiresome to try to adjust the browning level to a
suitable level when using toaster C. As shown in Figure 7, she retoasted the bread if needed and cancelled the second round when
the browning matched her preference.
Different strategies for toasting frozen bread also
contributed to the observed variations. The toasters’ energy use
was lower when the participants had thawed the bread prior to
toasting compared to strategies such as increasing the browning
level, using the frozen bread settings or toasting the same slice of
bread twice to ensure a good result. Moreover, toasting bread in

of water, all participants rejected it. They found it difficult to
understand and interact with. It was also considered bulky to
use due to its large volume and weight. Its style, materials and
perceived lack of quality were other reasons expressed by the
participants for rejection. Kettle A was appreciated for its simple
design and speed, but was considered less attractive than kettle C.

Test Group 3: Toasters
The toasters were used more frequently than the other appliances
and the participants (HT:s) often toasted one or more slices of bread
each day. The participants used the toasters for toasting both fresh
and frozen bread and for thawing frozen bread. While some liked
a light crisp toast, others preferred their bread heavily toasted. The
participants’ use of the toasters and the resulting energy use thus
varied between events and participants (see Figure 7).
The interviews provided an insight into the various ways
the participants’ use of the toasters influenced the energy use of
specific events. For instance, the browning level and settings were
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Test group 3: Toasters - Energy use (Wh) for each recorded toasting event (a toasting directly followed by one or
more short re-toasts is vertically grouped with the re-toast(s) into one toasting event with accumulated energy use)
Toaster A
HT :1 (14 events)
HT :2 (7 events)
HT :3 (13 events)
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Toaster C
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Figure 7. Energy use per recorded event for toasters A, B and C.
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as they wanted control over the browning process, especially
during re-toasting. The controllability of the toasters was also
discussed in relation to toaster B’s eco-slot function and toaster
C’s insulating lid. While the lid closed automatically, the eco-slot
setting had to be chosen manually. Consequently, the eco-slot
function was used only occasionally by only four participants and
often forgotten in situations when it could have been used. Two
participants did not notice the function at all. Several participants
stated that it would have been easier to reduce energy use if the
toaster automatically toasted the number of slices inserted in the
toaster instead of heating both slots by default.
The participants also discussed the toasters’ communicative
qualities, highlighting examples that made them uncertain about
the various functions of the toasters and unsure as to how to
operate them correctly. For instance, unclear and confusing
markings and symbols used for representing different settings
made the participants uncertain about the functions available
which, for some participants, resulted in more energy-intensive
use than necessary. Some participants also considered the toasters,
especially toasters A and B, to have indistinct markings indicating
the browning level, or an inadequate range that made it more
difficult for them to find an appropriate browning level.
Due to the poor communicative qualities, the participants
were unsure of the toasters’ energy use and the energy use of
different settings. Their confidence in the marketed energy saving
potential varied and their opinions differed regarding whether
toaster C’s lid and toaster B’s eco-slot function led to reduced
energy use. For example, participant HT:4 believed in toaster C’s
energy saving potential: “I’m convinced that it reduces energy
use and it also contributes to an even browning since it limits the
chimney effect.” However, participant HT:6 was more doubtful

an already warm toaster resulted in lower energy use compared
to using a cold toaster. For example, when analysing participant
HT:1’s use of toaster B, it was observed that toasting additional
slices when the toaster was already warm required roughly 10 Wh
less energy compared to toasting the first set of toast. Regarding
toaster B, large differences were also observed for events in
which its eco-slot function (for toasting one slice of bread) was
used compared to events when it was not used. The events with
lower energy use for participants HT:1, HT:2 and HT:6 were all
events in which the eco-slot function was used. The energy use
for these events was recorded as half that of a similar event not
using the function.
Although limited, the recorded energy data also highlight
slight differences between toasters. The energy use for toaster B
was generally higher than the other toasters when the eco-slot
function was not in use. A comparison of the toasters’ energy
use during controlled measurements also confirmed that toaster
B requires more energy than the other toasters for the higher
browning levels (see Table 1c for details). It can, however, be
noted that, when in use, toaster B’s eco-slot function reduces the
energy use by half. Moreover, while the observed energy use of
toasters A and C is similar, several participants experienced a
much higher browning effect for toaster C. The higher browning
effect sometimes allowed them to use a lower setting while still
attaining their desired browning level, which resulted in decreased
energy use.
Several aspects were highlighted as influencing the
participants’ use of and attitude towards the toasters (see
Figure 8). For example, the participants discussed the level of
control offered and all appreciated the toasters’ automatic off
functions. However, they considered a manual off option essential

High
per
performance

It is worth a lot for me that it is quick. It’s not that I think that
it is more important than the quality you get, but this one provides
a higher quality than the two others in two thirds of the time. It
makes us friends.
(HT:1)

Lack of
L
consistency
con

In my world, the symbol at the bottom is an eject symbol,
meaning one that turns the browning off and ejects the bread. But
the cross is also used as a symbol for turning something off
nowadays, it’s easy to relate it to computer symbols. So of these
two, which one does actually turn off the browning and which
opens the lid?
(HT:5)

If you pull that lever, it will heat both (slots) by default. So you
need to first press there (the eco-slot button) and then pull the
lever, which will make only the left slot heat up. But you don’t know
this.
(HT:3)
It was difficult to find an adequate browning level. I burnt the toast
with this toaster. ... Normally I set it to between four and five on my
own toaster and the other ones, but with this one, I set it to
between two and three to get the same browning level.
(HT:5)

High level of
user control

Insufficient
guidance

Figure 8. Examples of aspects influencing the use of toasters C and B.
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a frugal way was identified as a crucial characteristic since
many of the participants experienced mismatches between an
appliance’s functions and their needs, which made them use more
energy than necessary. The appliances’ effectiveness, operability
and level of flexibility were also identified as crucial in setting
preconditions for the participants’ scope to adjust their energy use.
Other characteristics identified were the appliances’ diversity of
power modes, energy utilisation, performance and suitability of
technical approaches.

about both the eco-slot function and the lid: “Only half of the
heating coils are activated and the lid keeps the heat in, so at least
it feels as though you are using less energy. But you don’t know
if that’s the case.”
Generally, all were satisfied with toaster B and three
participants chose to keep it due to its functions, style and ease of
use. Two participants chose to keep toaster C due to its multitude
of functions, style and speed, and because, according to them,
it produced moist yet crisp toast that was tastier than the other
toasters. The other participants did not appreciate toaster C as they
considered it to have unnecessary functions, to result in too moist
a browning and to be impractical in size and cumbersome to use.
Additionally, as the lid covered the toast, they felt that it made it
more difficult to keep track of the browning process and to find a
suitable browning level. One participant chose to keep using his
old toaster as it enabled him to toast four slices of bread at the
same time, which better suited his needs.

Three main characteristics were identified to facilitate or
impede less energy-intensive use in relation to the appliances’
Interactive functions (see Table 3). The level of control the
appliances provided users and the degree to which the interactive
elements guided less energy-intensive use to directly influence
the participants’ energy use. The influence of these characteristics
was, for instance, observed for kettle B, which despite its low
recommended minimum fill level made filling according to needs
fiddly and time consuming due to the poor design of the controls.
Furthermore, the accessibility of interactive elements during use
influenced the ease with which the participants could access and
manage available functions. Low accessibility made less energyintensive use more difficult.

Cross-Case Analysis
A comparison across the test groups showed that the design
of the appliances’ operative, interactive and communicative
functions formed particular design characteristics that set
specific preconditions for use. As shown in Table 2, a number of
characteristics in relation to Operative functions were identified.
For instance, the appliances’ ability to satisfy user needs in

With regard to Communicative functions, characteristics
identified as influencing energy use include how accurately,
consistently and explicitly information is communicated

Table 2. Design characteristics related to operative functions observed to influence energy use.

Test group

Design
characteristics

Examples of how operative functions influenced energy use

Diversity

Keep-warm modes requiring energy use over time increased energy use

Effectiveness
Energy
utilisation
Flexibility

1:HC 2:HK 3:HT

Default settings required more energy than needed to achieve a desired result
Settings unable to produce desired results made participants re-do the process
Insufficient insulation led to heat loss during process
Insufficient insulation led to undesirable cooling and re-processing
Functions and settings allowed adjustments of energy use
Poor possibilities for adjusting loads led to overfilling
Functions enabling less energy-intensive use were unwanted and/or not used

Need fitness

A high minimum fill level led to overfilling
A low minimum fill level facilitated dosing according to needs
Design and functions not adapted to small loads led to overfilling

Operability

Automatic Off functions limited the required energy use
No Off functions made participants leave them in a low power mode

Performance

Insulation increasing heat utilisation improved the quality of the result

Suitability

Functions using non-energy reliant technical approaches decreased energy use

Observed to increase energy use or make less energy-intensive use more difficult for three or more participants
Observed to increase energy use or make less energy-intensive use more difficult for one or two participants
Observed to decrease energy use or facilitate less energy-intensive use for three or more participants
Observed to decrease energy use or facilitate less energy-intensive use for one or two participants
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Table 3. Design characteristics related to interactive functions observed to influence energy use.

Design
characteristics

Test group

Examples of how interactive functions influenced energy use

1:HC 2:HK 3:HT

Manual controls made participants limit energy use to what was necessary
High level of interaction control made less energy-intensive use cumbersome
Controllability

Low level of user control over energy-intensive default settings led to
unnecessary energy use
Low level of user control over automatic Off functions with excessive delays led to
unnecessary energy use
Interactive elements that are difficult or fiddly to handle led to overfilling

Guidance

Interactive elements that are difficult or fiddly to handle made adjustments to less
energy-intensive settings cumbersome
Fill level indicators that are difficult to read during filling made it cumbersome to
dose according to needs
Few interactive elements made less energy-intensive use easy

Accessibility

Impractical placement of interactive elements made them difficult to see and use
Obscured placement of indicators made reading difficult

Observed to increase energy use or make less energy-intensive use more difficult for three or more participants
Observed to increase energy use or make less energy-intensive use more difficult for one or two participants
Observed to decrease energy use or facilitate less energy-intensive use for three or more participants
Observed to decrease energy use or facilitate less energy-intensive use for one or two participants

In contrast, appliances with functions that fitted the needs of the
participants both facilitated energy conservation and made the
appliances attractive and desirable. For example, the combination
of coffee maker C’s automatic off function and insulated jug
enabled participants to keep their coffee warm without additional
energy use, which was highly appreciated by two participants.

(see Table 4). It was observed that due to unclear and indecipherable
symbols, functions such as toaster B’s eco-slot function or kettle
C’s temperature controls were not used or even noticed by some
participants who could have benefitted from such functions.
Moreover, three characteristics that influenced the participants’
perception of the appliances’ energy use in different ways were
also identified. Firstly, how honestly the appliances communicated
the current energy use, i.e., whether the communicated energy
use corresponded to the actual energy use, influenced how the
participants perceived the current energy use and how important
they considered it to be to turn them off. Secondly, how clearly the
process status and power modes were communicated was identified
to influence the participants’ perception of how the energy use
varied throughout the usage process and in relation to different
power modes as well as their perception of whether the appliances
were still on or not. For instance, some participants could not
tell when the process was completed so did not know when they
could safely turn off the appliance without cancelling the process.
Thirdly, how transparently the energy use of various functions,
settings and loads was communicated influenced the participants’
perception of how the current energy use may change if they made
use of other functions and settings, or changed the load.
In addition to influencing energy use directly, the functions
and characteristics of the appliances sometimes also gave rise to
mismatches that reduced the appliances’ potential to facilitate
energy conservation and/or impeded adoption. For instance, as
previously described, several of the participants who evaluated
toaster C considered its functions unnecessary and that the lid
hindered them from preparing toasts that fit their preferences.

www.ijdesign.org

Identified Design Opportunities
Based on the observations of how the appliances’ operative,
interactive and communicative functions influenced energy use,
design opportunities were identified and formulated into design
guidelines (see Table 5). The suggested design guidelines point
to a range of explicit design opportunities for creating functions
and design characteristics that can enable and facilitate less
energy-intensive use of appliances.
The cross-case analysis suggests that some functions are
more central to address than others since they were observed to
influence use patterns and energy use directly and to a major extent.
These functions were identified to set the main preconditions for
use and thus have more potential to contribute to fundamental
changes in people’s energy use. Especially central are functions
that influence an appliance’s need fitness as mismatches between
functions and user needs often lead to unnecessary energy
use. For instance, providing a low recommended fill level for
electric kettles enables more people to boil just the amount
of water needed. Making use of less energy-reliant technical
approaches such as using an insulated jug to ensure that people
can keep their coffee warm without using energy is also central
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Table 4. Design characteristics related to communicative functions observed to influence energy use.

Design
characteristics
Accuracy

Examples of how communicative functions influenced energy use

Test group
1:HC 2:HK 3:HT

Uncertainty as to how fill level markings corresponded to amount desired led to
overfilling
Low confidence in the load’s correspondence to final outcome led to overfilling

Consistency

Inconsistent use of symbols and markings in comparison to commonly used symbols
made them difficult to interpret which led to misuse
Inconsistent fill level indicators made dosing confusing and increased overfilling
Fill level indicators facilitated dosing
Explicit functions and settings alerted participants to opportunities for less
energy-intensive use

Explicitness

Unclear functions and settings made participants overlook options for less
energy-intensive use
Indecipherable utility symbols lowered use of available functions and settings
Indistinguishable status of settings made it difficult to select desired settings

Honesty

Poor communication regarding current energy use made participants unaware of
their power mode and kept appliances on longer than needed
A clearly visible power mode made participants aware of the appliances' energy use
An unclear power mode made participants unsure of the appliances' energy use

Status clarity

Visualisations of the process status made participants aware of the process
Vague process visualisations made participants unsure as to when when the process
was done and the appliance could be turned off
Visualisations of the current status made participants avoid re-processing

Transparency

Absence of information on how functions, settings and loads influence energy use
made participants unsure as to how to reduce energy use

Observed to increase energy use or make less energy-intensive use more difficult for three or more participants
Observed to increase energy use or make less energy-intensive use more difficult for one or two participants
Observed to decrease energy use or facilitate less energy-intensive use for three or more participants
Observed to decrease energy use or facilitate less energy-intensive use for one or two participants

to enabling energy conservation. Furthermore, the study indicates
that an appliance’s potential to support reduced energy use can
be increased if its energy-intensive functions are made optional,
if it offers frugal but adjustable default settings, if it provides a
combination of automatic and manual turn-off functions and if it
communicates its power mode and how its functions, settings and
loads influence energy use.

large portion of the essential guidelines is related to an appliance’s
operative functions since these functions influence energy use
directly and set the main preconditions for use. Nonetheless,
essential guidelines are also highlighted in relation to interactive
and communicative functions as these functions set preconditions
for how easy it is to use and understand an appliance and its
operative functions.

The study clearly shows that supplementary functions
intended to encourage less energy-intensive use, such as feedback
on increasing temperature and detailed fill level markings, did not
to any greater extent assist people in reducing their energy use
if the central functions did not provide suitable preconditions.
To create preconditions that significantly contribute to energy
conservation, it is thus vital that the central functions influencing
energy use are primarily addressed. Guidelines that target central
functions and thus have higher potential to create preconditions for
less energy-intensive use are emphasised with a star in Table 5. A

Although the cross-case analysis stresses the need to
primarily address the central functions to create preconditions
for energy conservation, the study also stresses the importance of
addressing the design of appliances holistically since preconditions
are created by the design as a whole. This was demonstrated for
kettle B which, despite its integrated filling system and a low
recommended minimum fill level, hindered the participants in
filling the kettle according to their needs as the design of the
interactive elements made the kettle difficult and impractical to
use. The study thus revealed that if appliances are not deliberately
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Table 5. Design guidelines for supporting less energy-intensive use.

Proposed design guidelines in relation to operative functions
Provide relevant power modes with different levels of energy intensity suitable for different purposes

Diversity

Use default settings that require only the energy needed to achieve a desired result

Effectiveness
Energy utilisation

If it is important to retain heat after the process is completed, insulate relevant parts
Provide functions and settings that enable adjustment of energy use

Flexibility

If consumables are required, allow load adjustments
Provide functions and settings that enable users with different preferences to achieve a desired result
Provide settings that can be used to limit the process to what is needed in particular use situations
If consumables are required, allow the amount or volume needed to be loaded

Need fitness

If consumables are required, provide load containers suitable for low size or volume loads
Use automatic functions that turn the appliance off after process completed

Operability

Allow the appliance to be turned off manually
Improve heat utilisation through use of insulating materials or parts

Performance

Use technical approaches that are not reliant or less reliant on energy than conventional approaches

Suitability

Proposed design guidelines in relation to interactive functions
Make less energy-reliant functions automatic and the use of energy-intensive functions optional
If a high level of interactive control is required, provide a high level of control over outcomes

Controllability

Allow default settings to be adjusted
Make less energy-intensive use straightforward
Guide choice of settings so that the least energy-reliant setting that leads to the desired result is chosen
If consumables are required, position load indicators so that they are easy to read during loading

Guidance

If consumables are required, position load containers so that they are easy to load
Limit the number of functions and interactive elements
Position interactive elements so that they are easy to see
Position interactive elements so that they are easy to reach and convenient and effortless to use

Accessibility

Position setting indicators so that they are easy to read during use

Proposed design guidelines in relation to communicative functions
If consumables are processed, clarify the resulting volume that can be expected
If consumables are required, provide load indicators specifying current load

Accuracy

If load indicators are used, communicate load accurately and in a way that suits the load and appliance type
Use standardised or commonly used symbols and markings to communicate utility

Consistency

If several indicators are used, make them consistent
Communicate available functions, interactive options and settings
Communicate which, and how, to use interactive elements to manually turn the appliance off
Mark interactive elements and settings so that the utility of all functions is clearly explained and understandable

Explicitness

If load indicators are used, allow load to be communicated through personalised markings

Honesty

Communicate energy use
Communicate current power mode as well as any additional power modes
Make the process transparent and communicate process status

Status clarity

Make both active and inactive settings explicit
Communicate how functions, settings and loads influence energy use

Transparency

Guideline especially relevant to consider based on observations across cases in this study
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study advocates that appliances should be designed with functions
that balance manual control and autonomy in a way that facilitates
less-energy intensive use. This claim is in line with literature
that argues for adjustable autonomy (see e.g., Scerri, Pynadath,
& Tambe, 2002), which discusses different strategies to transfer
decision-making control between technology and people.

designed as a whole to mediate less energy-intensive use, they
risk inducing more energy-intensive use since preconditions for
use are always designed, whether intended or not. Furthermore,
the study clearly shows that if an appliance’s overall design and
combination of functions is unsuccessful in satisfying the needs
and expectations of the users, it may result in people rejecting the
appliance. In contrast, a design that fits the needs and complies
with the preferences of the users may increase the likelihood of
an appliance being chosen, appreciated and adopted, which will
increase its potential to support energy conservation in the long
term. Consequently, although the central functions are crucial to
address in order to create preconditions for energy conservation,
all guidelines may be important to implement so that the design as
a whole becomes appreciated and adopted by people.
Lastly, as the different design guidelines can be implemented
in the design of an appliance in different ways, it is also important
to consider how to create favorable preconditions and design
characteristics in each particular design case. For example, in
some cases it may be suitable to communicate the energy use of
an electric kettle through an on/off switch, but in other cases it
may be more relevant to visualise the transfer of energy during the
process (visualisation of increasing temperature) or to highlight
the effects of energy use as a result of the process (boiling water).

Findings regarding different aspects influencing the dosing
of water, both for coffee makers and electric kettles, are to some
extent consistent with previous studies. While supporting claims
by Sauer and Rüttinger (2004) that improved scale markings and
transparency may assist people to fill according to their needs, the
findings show that a double reservoir kettle, as recommended by
Sauer et al. (2003), does not. On the contrary, the findings show
that such a design may inhibit people from filling according to
needs, increase physical effort and lead to rejection. In order to
facilitate less energy-intensive use, this study instead suggests
that lowering the recommended minimum fill level is crucial as
too high a level may force people to fill more than they need.
Similar to the findings of this study, poor communication
of functions and settings plus impractical positioning of
interactive elements have been highlighted in literature as other
aspects that influence energy use. Poor design may impede
energy conservation not only by making appliances and functions
difficult to understand (cf. Oliveira et al., 2016; Sauer, Rüttinger,
& Rüttinger, 2000; Zandanel, 2011) and difficult to interact with
(cf. Tang & Bhamra, 2012; Zandanel, 2011), but also by making
the energy use of appliances and different settings unclear (cf.
Oliveira et al., 2016; Zandanel, 2011). If appliances are designed
to aid understanding and use, energy conservation may instead
be facilitated. For instance, Sauer, Wiese, and Rüttinger (2002)
observe positive effects of aspects such as enhanced labelling,
visibility of labelling and proximity of controls.

Discussion
The aim of the study was to contribute to the growing base of
examples and to identify promising ways of supporting energy
conservation through design. The insights gained will therefore
be discussed in comparison to previous work and in relation
to what opportunities they may present to designers aiming to
design for energy conservation. Since few previous studies have
systematically compared the design of different appliances, the
findings will also be discussed in relation to research that has
explored how appliances influence people’s energy use in general.

Identifying mismatches between available functions
and relevant functions as another reason why people may use
appliances in a more energy intensive way is not unique to this
study. Jensen, Strengers, Kjeldskov, Nicholls, and Skov (2018)
identified that smart home devices designed with functions that
do not correspond to people’s current needs, but are nonetheless
considered desirable, often increase people’s energy demand and
energy use as they give rise to new needs when people use and
appropriate them in everyday life. Others have observed that the
lack of relevant and desirable functions will increase energy use
for appliances such as TVs (Rodriguez & Boks, 2005), vacuum
cleaners (Sauer et al., 2002), refrigerators (Tang & Bhamra, 2012)
and coffee makers (Thornander, Karlsson, & Bakker, 2011). The
findings of this study, however, indicate that mismatches not
only influence energy use, but also the extent to which people
may appreciate, use and adopt appliances designed to facilitate
less energy-intensive use. If appliances are designed with less
energy-reliant functions that are relevant and useful for people,
less energy-intensive use will be enabled and the potential for
contributing to energy conservation in the long term would
increase. Hence, the challenge is to design desirable appliances
that embed energy conservation in everyday life (cf. Jensen et
al., 2018).

The Influence of Design on Energy Use
The study not only confirms results from previous research, but
also contributes new insights into the way in which design-related
aspects influence energy use. For instance, the observed influence
of automated functions is in line with the findings of Sauer, Wiese,
and Rüttinger (2003, 2004, 2009) who observed that automatic
off functions facilitated energy savings compared to fully manual
controls. Similarly, Oberascher, Stamminger, and Pakula (2011)
concluded that with regard to coffee makers, an automatic off
function combined with a thermos jug is an effective option both
for smaller and larger volumes regardless of whether the coffee
is to be kept hot for a longer period or not. Although the findings
of this study are in line with these results, the present study also
suggests that automatic functions may increase energy use, if,
for instance, energy intensive default settings are used, which
makes it essential to question when automation is beneficial for
energy conservation. The findings also highlight that to attain user
acceptance for automatic functions, users must have the option of
overriding defaults or automatic functions if needed. Hence, the
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Implications for Design Practice

addressing supplementary functions is of little value. This claim
is problematic as it overshadows the importance of considering
how the interrelatedness of functions and design characteristics
influence energy use.
Failing to address the design as a whole may not only
impede energy conservation but can also make people reject
an appliance, in which case its potential to support energy
conservation is lost. It is thus necessary to design appliances in a
way so that they are relevant, useful and appreciated by people.
If an appliance is not designed from a systems perspective it
increases the risk of mismatches between the functions and the
needs of the user, which can make the appliance undesirable
to use or challenging to use in a less energy-intensive way (cf.
Selvefors, 2017). An unfortunate lack of a systems perspective is
evident in many studies, which have resulted in concepts that have
a high risk of being rejected (see for example studies by Broms et
al., 2010, Cowan, Bowers, Beale, and Pinder, 2013 and Oliveira
et al. 2016). Contrary to these studies, this study argues that it is
imperative to address the design and its characteristics holistically
to increase the potential for an appliance to both mediate less
energy-intensive use and be adopted in everyday life. Due to the
diversity of user needs and use situations, considering the needs
and preferences of the intended users through people-centred
design processes (see for instance Abras, Maloney-Krichmar, &
Preece, 2004) is thus essential.
Additionally, as Sauer et al. (2003) and Telenko and
Seepersad (2010) argue, the design and choice of functions should
always be justified from a product life-cycle perspective so that
the functions and their use contribute to a total net reduction in
terms of environmental impact.

This study clearly highlights the potential for and importance
of addressing how appliances can be designed to support less
energy-intensive use in line with DfSB research. However, the
findings also provide a number of implications for design practice.
First of all, this paper introduces a larger variety of
guidelines that can be used to address a wider range of functions
and characteristics compared to previously suggested guidelines
(see for instance Brezet & Van Hemel, 1997; Sauer et al., 2003;
Telenko & Seepersad, 2010; Telenko, Seepersad, & Webber,
2008; Thornander et al., 2011). The proposed guidelines provide
designers with a larger palette of opportunities for supporting
less energy-intensive use and also identify guidelines especially
relevant to consider in order to address central functions that
can create preconditions for energy conservation (see Table 6).
Although the range of guidelines and the recommendations
are based on insights gained in this study in regard to coffee
makers, electric kettles and toasters, the suggested guidelines
are formulated in a way that points to opportunities to create
favorable functions and design characteristics for appliances in
general. It can thus be argued that the proposed design guidelines
and recommendations provide a better starting point for designers
than previously suggested sets of guidelines.
As illustrated in Table 6, some of the guidelines especially
recommended coincide with previously suggested guidelines.
For instance, allowing an appliance to be turned off manually
has been argued for extensively, for example by Thornander
et al. (2011), Brezet and Van Hemel (1997), and Telenko et
al. (2008). However, to the authors’ knowledge, five of the
guidelines emphasised as especially relevant to consider have not
been suggested previously. These include guidelines that tackle:
load amount and volume; the balance between automatic and
optional functions; choice guidance during use; the positioning
of interactive elements; and the communication of power modes.
Since these guidelines target central functions that have been
identified to influence use patterns and energy use directly and to
a major extent, they present an important contribution that can aid
designers to more easily target specific functions that influence
energy use.
In addition to suggesting guidelines, this paper also argues
for taking a systems perspective on the design of appliances.
Focusing solely on one or more central functions will not be
sufficient to ensure less energy-intensive use since the design as
a whole or specific functions that are left unaddressed might give
rise to design characteristics that impede energy conservation (cf.
Selvefors et al., 2016). Hence, it is important to consider the full
range of guidelines in each particular design case and not merely
the guidelines highlighted as especially relevant. Moreover, as the
relevance and applicability of the proposed design guidelines will
likely vary for different types of appliances, a systems perspective
also ensures that all relevant functions will be addressed in each
case. These insights are in contrast to arguments presented by, for
instance, Elias, Dekoninck, and Culley (2009b), Faiers, Cook, and
Neame (2007) and Sauer and Rüttinger (2004), who all claim that
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Future Research
To validate the findings and identify other relevant guidelines,
additional field studies should be carried out to further evaluate
the design of coffee makers, kettles and toasters as well as
additional types of appliances. It would be particularly relevant
to study appliances designed and marketed to facilitate energy
conservation. Increased sample sizes, in situ observations and
detailed energy measurements would be beneficial to assess
the influence of particular functions on energy use in greater
detail. Analysing appliances’ energy use in relation to their
theoretical minimum and intrinsic and user-related losses, as
suggested by Elias et al. (2009a), can also be useful in identifying
whether addressing technical aspects or use-related aspects for
a particular type of appliance has higher potential to result in
significant reductions.
Future field studies aimed at collecting quantitative data
on energy use should ensure a research procedure that reduces
the risk of data loss. The preventive actions carried out in this
study, such as pilot testing the equipment at several locations,
attaching a separate wall plug to each appliance, storing data
locally, conducting the installation of all measurement equipment
and providing detailed instructions to the participants, can all help
to reduce the risk. Moreover, the preparation phase should allow
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Table 6. Proposed design guidelines compared to previously suggested guidelines.

Proposed design guidelines for supporting less energy-intensive use of appliances

Comparison
with literature

Provide relevant power modes with different levels of energy intensity suitable for different purposes
Use default settings that require only the energy needed to achieve a desired result
If it is important to retain heat after the process is completed, insulate relevant parts

Operative functions

Provide functions and settings that enable adjustment of energy use
If consumables are required, allow load adjustments
Provide functions and settings that enable users with different preferences to achieve a desired result
Provide settings that can be used to limit the process to what is needed in particular use situations
If consumables are required, allow the minimum amount or volume needed to be loaded
If consumables are required, provide load containers suitable for low size or volume loads
Use automatic functions that turn the appliance off after process completed
Allow the appliance to be turned off manually
Improve heat utilisation through use of insulating materials or parts
Use technical approaches that are not reliant or less reliant on energy than conventional approaches
Make less energy-reliant functions automatic and the use of energy-intensive functions optional

Interactive functions

If a high level of interactive control is required, provide a high level of control over outcomes
Allow default settings to be adjusted
Make less energy-intensive use straightforward
Guide choice of settings so that the least energy-reliant setting that leads to the desired result is chosen
If consumables are required, position load indicators so that they are easy to read during loading
If consumables are required, position load containers so that they are easy to load
Limit the number of functions and interactive elements
Position interactive elements so that they are easy to see
Position interactive elements so that they are easy to reach and convenient and effortless to use
Position setting indicators so that they are easy to read during use
If consumables are processed, clarify the resulting volume that can be expected
If consumables are required, provide load indicators specifying current load

Communicative functions

If load indicators are used, communicate load accurately and in a way that suits the load and appliance type
Use standardised or commonly used symbols and markings to communicate utility
If several indicators are used, make them consistent
Communicate available functions, interactive options and settings
Communicate which, and how, to use interactive elements to manually turn the appliance off
Mark interactive elements and settings so that the utility of all functions is clearly explained and understandable
If load indicators are used, allow load to be communicated through personalised markings
Communicate energy use
Communicate current power mode as well as any additional power modes
Make the process transparent and communicate process status
Make both active and inactive settings explicit
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Telenko et al. (2008)

Thornander et al.(2011)

Telenko & Seepersad (2010)

Sauer et al. (2003)

Guideline especially relevant to consider based on observations across cases in this study
Previously proposed guideline formulated in a similar way
Previously proposed guideline formulated in a different way but with similar meaning

Brezet & Van Hemel (1997)

Communicate how functions, settings and loads influence energy use
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